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THE FIRST

ROOSEVELT

BY Guo~o~. E. Mow~r
N BOTHyears and spirit, Theodore
Roosevelt was America s youngest
President. Successively as young
naturalist, cowboy,soldier and President he remained something of an
adolescent throughout his life. But
perhaps no other President has better
reflected the spirit of his times. For
America in ~9o~, measured by the
yardstick of international power, was
passing through its own period of
adolescence as a nation. Like Roosevelt’s, its virtues were those of highminded, confident youth endowed
with enormous energy and a will to
power, but lacking perspective and
experience. So wereits faults.
Henry Adamscharacterized Roosevelt as "pure act." He was referring
both to Roosevelt’s tremendous personal vitality and to a certain youthful
quality of brashness, which Adams
felt did not quite becomea statesman.
In fact, Adams,along with manyother
cautious Americans, was always fearful of the President’s tendency to act
without apparent reflection. But such
sentiments had little effect on the
buoyant Roosevelt. As a boy he al-
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waysfelt, accordingto his sister, that
he could do everything better than
any of his fellows. That certainty increased with age. Measured against
the average statesman, Roosevelt was
certainly long on confidence and short
on the caution that usually comeswith
maturity. And so was America during
those years.
For the first ~25 years of its independence this nation had lived in
the houseof its fathers, relatively free
fromthe affairs and the responsibilities
of the rest of the world. Protected
by two oceans and by the existing
balance of power in Europe, it had
lived a sheltered life up to ~898, engrossed in its own continental development. Following one of the precepts of the MonroeDoctrine, it had
shied away from imperialism and
attended strictly to its owndomestic
knitting with huge success. Then
in ~898, with little or no debate,
and seemingly less thought, it had
launched out in the Caribbean and
across the Pacific to create an American Empire. Perhaps that was inevitable. But the suddenness of this &par-
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ture from an old American policy
and the lack of preparation wascharacteristic of this age. In xgoothis
nation dimly saw only a few of the
problemsconnectedwith ruling millions of peoples of diverse races. It
understoodevenless the responsibilities and the dangers in becomingan
Asiatic power,
TheodoreRoosevelt’s youthfulness
showeditself also in his sharply dualistic concept of morality. He had
the sophomoric
trait of dividing most
issues and persons into sharp categories of right and wrong.Withmonotonousregularity he judgedhimself
morally right and his opponentsinfamouslywrong. That too was America in ~9oo. Concernedalmost entirely with developingan abundantly
rich and protected continent, the
UnitedStates before ~9oohad rarely
beenrequired to play the gameof international power, Consequentlyit
hadbuilt up a set of moralistic attitudes aboutinternationalpolitics. The
averageAmericanhad long since concluded that powerpolitics, imperialism and the balance of powerwere
devices exclusively of the devil and
Europe.Nochancewas therefore lost
to castigate such an international
sinner as the British Empire.
Europeanssensitive to American
criticism must have breathed a sigh
of relief in ~898.Bymakinga virtual
protectorate of Cuba, annexing the
HawaiianIslands, and seizing Puerto
Ricoandthe Philippines, wesuddenly
reserved for ourselves a seat at the
counter of imperialism. Despite the
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fact that the Americanswerefollowing an old pattern, they did not learn
then, nor wouldthey for manyyears,
that those whomakeinternational
mudpies have to dirty their hands.
To the amazementof Europeans, we
would not admit to ourselves that
ours wasan ordinary war for empire.
A few menlike Senator Beveridgeof
Indiana talked of naval bases and of
Asiatic markets, but to the manon
the street this was a war for the
Maineand for Cubanfreedom.
II
Even if TheodoreRoosevelt had not
been President an American surge
to world power would have been in
the cards. But" it waspeculiarly appropriate that he wasoneof the chief
actors in the drama.Longbefore ~898
he had bluntly written to his friend
Henry Cabot Lodge, "This country
needs a war." As Assistant Secretary
of the Navyhe had planned for that
war against Spain, and without authority fromhis superiors hadordered
Dewey,if war broke out, to start
"defensive operations"in the Philippines. After the declaration of war
Rooseveltresignedhis position to becomea frontline soldier. At the same
time he was feverishly urging his
friends in Congress
to seize andholdas
muchof the Spanish Empireas possible. It was not until manyyears
later that he wrote in his autobiography, "I abhor an unjust war."
DuringRoosevelt’s seven years as
President the great departure from
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old Americantraditions was accelerated. A canal through Panamahad
been in men’sdreamsfor years, but
until we had acquired an empire it
had never beenan urgent problemfor
us. Roosevelt was in so muchhaste
to dig the canal that international
niceties and theoretical justice were
swept aside. "I took Panama," he
later declared, and historians have
subsequently agreed that his boast
¯ was not without sometruth. Simultaneously Roosevelt and his Secretary of War,Elihu Root, reorganized
the Armyand improved the Navy.
With the canal assured, American
diplomacycould be extendedtO both
the Orient and Europe. Andit was
not long until the. President had
plungedthis nation ir~to the heart of
EuropeanandAsiatic affairs.
,
Byinvitation in ~9o4,emissariesof
Japan and Russia met in Portsmouth,
NewHampshire,to settle an Asiatic
war. Rooseveltwasimpartial arbiter.
Twoyears later the UnitedStates sat
in international conference at A1geciras, wherethe great alliances of
Europecameto loggerheadsover the
coritrol Of Morocco.Roosevelt admittedthat the interests of the United
States at Algeciraswereinfinitesimally
small. NeverthelessAmericandiplomacyhelped to win a victory for
France and Englandand to create in
Germany’s
minda growingfear of encirclement that helped to bring on
WorldWarI.
At PortsmouthRoosevelt talked of
a just and lasting peace. Duringthe
first part of negotiationshe wasad-

mittedlyfriendlyto the Japanese,,and
only whenhe felt that they wereasking too m~chdid he swinghis ~upport
to Russia. But whereverthe dictates
of an impartialarbiter’s senseof justice mighthaveled, it wasobviousafterwardthat the President haddonean
excellent job of balancing P~ussian
and Japanese .power in the Okient,
where the supremacyof either constituted a threat to growingAmerica/x
interests.
Just ten years separated the diplom~,cy of Grover Cleveland from
TheodoreRoosevelt’s at Portsmouth
and Algeciras.But in their conception
of America’spla~e in the worldorder
andin their significancefor the: future
the two wereas different as cider and
ale. Somewhere
betweenthe t~vo the
United States had turned a corner
from which there was no turning
back. Cleveland’s America~¢as the
little America,a continental America
self-centered, belligerent only in its
defertse of the WesternHemisphere,
with its maininterest focusedon the
northernmost portion of that Hemisphere. Roosevelt’sAmericastretched
south to the PanamaCanal ;and beyond., west to the Orient and east to
the heart of Europe. Theone: looked
back to the days of America’s infancy, the other straight aheadto the
power of an adult nation burdened
with world problems. Under Theodore Rooseveltthe Unitec’, States
had comeof age in the world family
of nations; time wassoon to present
to the country its bill of responsibiliti.es andthe costs of adulthood.
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To a great extent the evolution of the
United States from a mere stripling
of a nation to a world power was a
reflection of its internal development.
When Roosevelt was born in 1858
this country was still essentially agricultural. The majority of its citizens
were farmers, and the governmenthad
for years been run in their interests.
The Civil Wardisrupted that political
pattern completely. By the time Roose;eelt becamePresident, the United
States, measured in terms of production, was already one of the great industrial nations of the world. The
rapid growth was not without its cost.
So intent was Americaon its material
progress in these years that everything else seemedto be sacrificed in
favor of industrialization and its profits. Never before had the United
States developed so quickly. And
never before had this nation created
more internal problems and solved so
few of them.
The years from 1865 to 19oo witnessed the making of most of the
great American fortunes. They were
also years of woe for the farmer and
the laborer. Trusts and monopolies
threatened the existence of the small
businessman, and most of the great
natural resources of the nation were
controlled by a very few. As capital
was concentrated, so was political
power. In 1912 at the Progressive convention, Senator Beveridge inveighed
against the "invisible government"
of this nation. He referred to the

indirect but effective political and
economic control that the few possessors of great wealth and the equally
few managersof gre_at industrial and
financial firms exercised over millions
of Americans. Throughout the latter
half of the nineteenth century, government from the city council to the
SupremeCom:t more or less consistently appeared to reflect and ’proteCt
the interests of the few as against the
welfare of the majority. Comingfrom
a diplomat, Lord Bryce’s comment
that the Americancity was one of the
worst goyerned units in the world
was fairly strong. Andhad Bryce not
belonged to that guild of professional
dissemblers he might have been almostas blunt in his descriptions of our,
state and national governments.
Those years did not pass without
forceful protest. Third parties, bloody
strikes and great booksfull of strident
criticism were thrown against the
politics of the status quo. Finally
William Jennings Bryan, in the waning years of the centuyy, led a major
revolt under the banner of free silver.
Until ~9oo all such protests failed.
From that time on, however, the
pendulumswung rapidly. Starting in
the MiddleWestern states, a sweeping
reform movementto limit corporate
privileges and to make government ’
more responsive to the masses spread
rapidly. By I9~o the So-called Progressive movementwas nationwide.
Elevated to the Presidency by the
death of McKinley in the autumn of
i9Ol, Theodore Roosevelt had the
option of following in the ways of his
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conservative predecessors or of heading this new movement.That he chose
to head the movementand yet curb it
was thoroughly characteristic.
And
that in the end Roosevelt was mainly
responsible for the stamping out of
any effective progressivism in the
Republican party for a generation
was perhaps also characteristic. During the seven years of his Presidency,
however, there is no doubt that he
contributed muchto the rise of progressive political action in the Urfited
States. For one thing, he imparted to
the office powerand prestige lacking
since the days of Lincoln, in part by
his own tremendous energy and in
part by re-establishing over the head
of Congress a direct connection between the Presidency and the people.
This was a step that has always seemed
necessary for successful liberal action
in America,for in general the impulse
for broad reform movementsin this
country has come from the President
and not Congress. Furthermore, Roosevelt was in the great tradition of
American liberal leadership in supporting direct primaries and other devices to "let the people rule."
Weary of listening to Roosevelt’s
incemant strictures
on public and
private morality, Thomas B. Reed
once remarkedthat he was glad to see
that Theodore had rediscovered the
Ten Commandments. But Roosevelt
did more than talk morality; he reinvigorated the national government
and, in fact, the wholenation with it.
Certainly during the Roosevelt years
the corrupt in public o~ice, from

wardheelers to congressmen, were on
the defensive.
As Assistant Secretary of the Navy
before the Spanish War, Roosevelt
made a speech in which he cautioned
the nation not to put too muchtrust
in its bankers and industrialists. One
thousand successful financiers, he remarked, cannot leave the heritage
that Farragut left. In part that was
the jingo speaking. In part it was the
voice of an uncommonAmerican who
did not share with his successful
friends their reverence for wealth. As
President he elaborated on this theme.
For a decade the ShermanAnti-Trust
Act had gone unenforced by Harrison, Cleveland and McKinley.In less
than six months after assumingoffice
Roosevelt started a suit against the
Northern Securities Company,a railroad combine supported by Morgan, Rockefeller, Harrima.n and Hill.
Thereafter suits were instituted
against some of America’s greatest
industrial combinations. Since the
Civil Warthe center of powerin this
country had been not in the government but in the hands of the masters
of capital. Roosevelt made the opening movesin redressing that balance.
t-[e kept on in the samedirection during the rest of his administration. With
and without congressional approval
he took the first decisive steps to
conserve what remained of the nation’s basic resources. And the Hepburn Rate Bill, whatever its deficiencies, gave to an impotent Interstate
CommerceCommissiona sizable grant
of regulatory power.
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It wasin the anthracite coal strike sevelt. Hewas too muchof a Repubof ~9o2that Rooseveltmost. clearly lican partisan to attract Democratic
revealed his departure from the old liberals. Besides,he usually promised
concepts of the proper relationship a great deal morethan he performed.
between government and business. The advanced wing of the reform
Herewasa familiar pattern of drawn- movement, whether Democratic or
out conflict betweencapital andlabor, Republican,never could be sure that
causinglong public sufferance. Roose- Rooseveltwouldnot belabor it in a
velt had good precedent for doing speechas thoroughlyas the reactionnothing even whenschools and homes aries. Rooseveltwasafter all a middlewere freezing cold. FromVanBuren of-the-roader. Like mostprogressive
to McKinley
a successionof America~i politicians of his day he wasnot too
Presidentshadrefused to act in times happy with the labor movementand
of economic
crisis or labor conflict on instinctively disliked its moreclassthe grounds that such things were consciouselements.Instead of viewing
none of the government’s concern. the state as a cockpitwherepolicy was
Roosevelt not only forced the coal determined from the sharp clash of
operators to meet with union repre- economicgroups, Rooseveltsawit as
sentatives in the WhiteHouse,but he an ethical agent abovesuch mundane
threatened to use the Armyto dig battles. His ideal statesman- somecoal unless the operators backeddown one cut close to the Roosevelt paton their refusal to grant pay raises. tern, of course--was not a jobber
This Presidential threat woncoal betweeneconomicgroups but a disproduction for the nation and a mod- penserof public morality.
erate raise for the laborers. It also
It wasin part this desireto placethe
carried with it the assumptionthat powerof governmentfar above that
the public hadrights in labor disputes of either labor or capital that led him
and that the government
mightact to to espousethe NewNationalism.Cerenforce those rights. Byplacing the tainly his formulationof these docFederal government
in the business of trines in ~9~oandagainin the Progreslabor mediationRooseveltwas dimly sive party’s platform constituted an
foreshadowingthe future. It was a importantstep in the long-termevolong road from the anthracite coal lution of American
liberal principle~.
strike to the WagnerAct, but in ~9o2 Since the days of Jacksonevery great
the journey wasstarted.
liberal leader hadfollowedthe classic
liberal doctrine of Jefferson. Oneof
IV
the fundamentaltenets of that doctrine wasa fear of bignessin either
Despitehis solid contributionsto re- private or publicbusiness.Just as Jefform, manyprogressives were never ferson had opposedHamilton’spowerentirely happy with Theodore Roo- ful state, the majority of twentiethPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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century progressivessoughtthe solu- rated the principles of the NewNation to the problems of monopoly tionalism, TheodoreRoosevelt made
capitalismnot in state regulation but one other lasting contribution to
in anti-trust laws and competition. Americanpolitical history. For ten
Rooseveltalso tried this remedy,but years progressivismin the Republican
by the end of his secondterm he knew party had been growing. By xg~ it
he wasfighting against an inevitable threatened to control the party, and
tide. In ~9~ohe publicly recognized perhaps would have succeeded, had
that the only solution to the problems not manyof its powerfulleaders folof big capital andbig labor wasto be lowed Roosevelt into his new Profound in big government.In urging gressive party. But whenthey were
ttie regulation of private property forced back to Republicanism
in ~9~6
"to whateverdegree the public wel- by Roosevett’sabrupt killing of the
fare might require it," he revealed Progressive party, they came back
that he felt that a potent bureaucracy a dispirited and powerless group.
andan enormousincrease in the power Morethan any other single manTheof the Federal governmentwere un- odore Roosevelt was r~ponsible for
avoidable.If the doctrinalroots of the the conservative bent of the RepubNewDeal lead back anywhere in lican party in the ne:,’t generation.
Americanhistory, they lead backnot Twenty years after t9~2, Harold
to Woodrow"Wilson’s NewFreedom Ickes, Bronson Cutting, and many
but to the Progressive party and the another old Bull Mooserhad to support the Democratic
pa::ty in order to
NewNationalism.
In formingthe Progressiveparty in give renewedlife to TheodoreRooseI912 on a platform which incorpo- velt’s NewNationalism.

Rrr~-LE~’rE~t
D~,x’:Theprinters of early prayer booksandcalendars
¯ ¯ marke
d festivals, holy daysand saints’ daysin red to distinguishthem
".. fromordinary days. Ourcalendarscontinuethis practice for Sundhys
and holidays, whichare of course days on whichno work is done.
A "red-letter-day" is nowone that is special for somereason: be. causeit is workfree,or a dayof celebration, or in anywaymemorable.
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GLAUCOMA

B~ Lou~s~
C~oss
~LAUCOMA
has totally blinded at
~ T least 20,000 people in this
~ country and left another I5o,ooo with sight in only one eye.
Betweenthree and five thousandmore
havelost enoughvision to be seriously
handicapped. Someleading medical
authorities believethat 9o per cent of
all this tragedyis absolutelyunnecessary. Thenwhyis the record so bad?
Glaucomacan’t be prevented because
its causeis still unknown,
but if it is
discoveredearly andcarefully treated
there is usually no dangerof serious
loss of eyesight. Indeed, to manyof
those afflicted with glaucoma
it need
meanonly the slight inconvenience
of using eye-dropsregularly and paying regular visits to an eye physician.
Theroot of the trouble is that probablyonly2o per cent of all the population-including those whovisit a
physician and dentist regularly-ever consult an eye specialist. And
those whodo frequentlyfail to realize
that glaucomamust be meticulously
and continuouslytreated.
The Greeks gave the disease its
namefrom their wordmeaninggreen,
because during an acute attack of

glaucoma,or in an eye whichis blind
or nearlyblind as a result of glaucoma,
the pupilreflects a dull, greenishlight.
Nowit is knownthat glaucomamay
run a long course--often without
causing any noticeable changein the
eye -- beforeit reachesthis stage.
Whatis glaucoma?Thebasic characteristic is a hardeningof the eyeball. Whatcauses it? Germsapparently have nothing to do with it,
except that sometimesa germdisease
in ~he eye maylead to glaucomaas a
complication.
Glaucomaappears to be a functional disturbancein the eyeball. The
eyeball is best describedas a hollow
sphere containing the various organs
of vision. Filling all the spacesbetween these organs are transparent
substances, one of them jelly-like
andonea fluid. In a healthyeye there
is just enough fluid to keep the
eyeball in shape. The fluid is constantly being manufactured and a
surplus just as constantly being disposed of. In glaucomasupply gets
ahead of disposal, and the minute
drainage canals that carry off the
surplus gradually becomenarrower
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